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Piano Concerto No. 2 in G-minor Op. J6 Prokofiev 
Adantino 

Vivace 

Allegro Moderato 
' 

Allegro Tempesroso 

Secon.d pian-0-M'axim Moglleviky
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'Pla.;o Sonata in G-mblor, Ho6: XV1;44
\,, .,. '(,.. 

'" Mod.erato ' ' 

, Allegre.tto 

Piano Concerto No. 1 in D-tlat Major, Op. 10 Prokofiev 

Allegro Brioso-Andante Assai- Allegro Schenando 

Second piano-Svetlana Smolina 
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Piano Concerto No. 2 in G-minor Op. 16 

One of Prokofiev's rnosl personal stale• 
ments, 1he second piano concerto is dedicated 
along with other work.s from the same period. 
to the pianist Maximilian Schmitgorl'. This 
flamboyant an<l precocious musician was 
Prokofiev's closcsl friend between 1909 and 
1913 ---- lhc two were soulmatcs. Particularly 
for his brilliant intelligence. but also for his 
chic auirc and social behavior. Schmitgoff was 
a role model for young Prokofiev, 'Il1e com-
poser was later to write to Schmilgoff's sister, Ekaterina, 1ha1 during their friendship 
he was not fully himself, he wa.s "half Max". 

In April 1913 Prokofiev received a letter from his friend, who had gone on vaca
tion 10 the Gulf of Finland: "Dear Serjoza, informing you of the latest 
news --- I just shol myself ... " Even though it was Prokofiev who_aspirnd to be li_ke 
Schmitgoff. Schmitgoff (whose depressions were influenced by h,s fascma11on with 
Schopenhauer) may have experienced an inferiority complex as a result of 
Prokofiev's growing success as a composer and a pianist. Prokofiev was undone by 
this tragic event TI1ough he had already sketched some ideas for a future concerto. 
and shared them wilh Maximillian. it was the shock of Schmitgotf's death which 
shaped this piece in itS agonizing final form. 

The second Concerto wa~ premiered on 23 August 1913 in Pavlovosk, outside 
St. Petersburg, Despite a violently negative public reception, many recogni1,ed the 
concerto as the composer's most important score to date. But when in the wake of the 
Russian revolution, Prokofiev went to the United States in 1918, he lefl this music 
behind among a pile of papers. During a period of fuel shortages, the occupantS of 
Prokofiev's apartment burned the papers to keep warm and to cook their meals. 
Prokofiev felt strongly enough aboul his concerto and iL, personal associations to 
undertake a reconstruction from memory, at the sarne time revising and expanding it. 
This J 923 version was premiered in P-.uis in 1924 under Serge Koussevitzky. 

On a number of occa~ions throughout his life. Prokofiev identified the Second 
Piano Concerto as the dearest of his compositions. I believe ils personal meanings are 
clearly suggested -- thal one can aclually trace the Schmitgoff story in every move-

ment. In the opening bars, the strings pizzicato pulsale like a fragile and uncertain 
heartbeat. Then Prokofiev begins the story-- the score is marked "narranle". TI1is 
leads to a theme for piano (caloroso con gran esprcssione) in which the feeling of 
tmgedy is made explicit In contrast, the ensuing allegretto theme is light-heaned. 
like two friends on an adventure. This reminiscence is shon; a transjtional passage 
prepares a vast cadenza. Uniquely, this serves as the movement's structural develop
ment. It contains markings like "con affeto", "colossalc". "ffprecipitaio" "con tutta 
forze" (and Prokofiev was conservative and precise in his markings). In these page., 
Prokofiev reaches the limits of what he is able to express through the piano alone, a 
state ofanguish ~lat c,innot be sustained, After seven and a half grueling [l'>ges lhe 
soloist ( I speak for myself) is exhausted -- he must be rescued by lhe orchestra. At 
this moment, the brass, above a tremendous timpani roll, recollect lhe " hear1beat" 
Iheme fonissimo. Thus does the fragile heartbeat of an individual, of Prokofiev. 
become universal. This tremendou.~ episode says that you cannot grieve by yourself 
-- without sharing sorrow and pain. 

Prokofiev begins the scherw with a 0ourish in the 0utes evoking a coachman 
la.shing his horses; the composer dashes away from the tragedy. Throughout this 
movement the piano part is written in two-voice unison. (I cannot resist a compari
son to the unison of voices in the finale of Chopin's "Funeral March" Sonata: Chopin 
stays in the cemetery while Prokofiev tries to flee,) The concerto's intcrme12.o, on the 
other hand, returns to real life in all its facets. Alongside grolesqueries, sarcasm. and 
irony, we encounter great lyrical beauty. The finale moves into an heroic mode. the 
composer breaking through lo strength and maturity. Then there is an abrupl break; 
a distant bell. followed by a lullaby with a Russian folk element. introduced by the 
S<1loist. Like the lullabies ofother cultures, this one resembles a funcr:li song -- a per• 
sonal farewell. In another auempted "c.scape" from tragedy, Prokofiev attemptS a 
"false ending". as if unwilling 10 face the final journey of his friend. Bells arc heard. 
A slow cadenza leads to a processional joined by the orchestra with the distant 
"marching" of the tambourine. TI,c movement's themes jointly culminate a0er 
which rapidly descending keyboard cascades plunge deep into the bass. suggc.~ting a 
burial. lnen the lullaby returns above an eerie tremolo in the cellos. Shorn of its 
rhythmic profile, the lullaby theme finally dissolves in10 a series of repeated G's -
the key of the concerto. Herc the bells become a death knell. The work ends wi1h a 
final blast ofenergy, recapitulating the movement's opening pages. 

Prokofiev's Second Concerto is an exceptional human document which traces a 
scenario of sorr<,w, escape. disenchantment, and mature &'Towth through a final 
farewell to a beloved friend. 

Alexander Toradze 



Piano Sonata in G minor, Hob. XVI: 44-Franz Joseph Haydn 

It is curious that Haydn, who was not a pianist, would come lo compose more 

than r,ny piano sonatas as well as numerous pieces for the instrument. 

Throughout his life. he experimented a great deal with the genre of the piano 

sonata, far more than Mozan did, for example. Before Haydn, ii was Carl Phillipp 

Emanual Bach who systematized the work of their predecessors in establishing a 
more structured solo keyboard sonata form through his 150 sonata.\. Bach's 

efforts, in turn, cxer1ed a definite influence upon Haydn, in whose hands the fonn 

gradually grew into larger proportions. Haydn's first keyboard W(>rks were 

generally cnlitlcd "divertimento" or 11 partita" and were written for his harpsichord 

pupils. They were simple, spirited compositions, usually in three short move

ments. Suhsequently, over a thiny-year period of sonata writing, Haydn lrans

fonncd this graceful and courtly conception of the fonn into works more expres

sive of his individual temperament. He modified the structure, varied the number 

of movements and arranged them in diverse order. Panicularly in his laucr 

sonatas, the keyboard writing is highly imaginative and effecth•e, heightened by 

a more far-ranging harmonic usage and animated style. h is not known when 

Haydn wrote the Sonata in G minor. Hob.. XVJ:44; musicologists believe that it 

was composed between 1771 and 1773. The presenl sonata is unusual in that ii 

only contains two movements, a graceful Moderaro, followed by a robust and joy

ful Allegretto. 

Piano Concerto No.l in D-flat Major, Op. 10: Prokofiev 

11,e year 1910 marked a turning point in Prokovfiev's life: on the death of his 
father the nineteen-year-old Sergi had 10 make his own way financially. This per• 
sonal tragedy was shonly followed by good fortune in his career. In 1911, for the 
first time, a public symphony concert of his music was held in Moscow. "lnis was 
in July, when his symphonic tableaus titled Dreams and Autumn Sketch, for small 
orchestra, received their first performances. 

Also in that year he wrote his first piano concerlo, which he considered 10 be 
his rirst "more or less mature composition, both as regards the conception and its 
fulfillment:' as he later wrote. Initially conceived as a concenino for piano and 
orches1ra, which would be rinancially feasible and which he could play himself, 
it was lengthened into a single-movement piece of brilliance and virtuosic work 

for the soloist. A pianist at the St. Petersburg Conservatory, Prokofiev coveted the 
Rubenstein priic, for which he chose to compose in an unor1hodox manncr
i~stead or playing the traditional classical composition, he perfonned his own firs; 
piano eonccr10 - and won. This was in Apri I of 191 J. 

. Although theconccr10 wa.s wriuen in sonata-allegro fonn, an andante is inter
JCCled between the exposition and development; this andante passage is a scher
zo, g1V1ng the piece the clement or three movemen1s united into one. There is in 
addition, an introduction which is repeated after the exposition (after a fonn~la 
already _applied by Beethoven in the "Pathetique" Sonala). tmd again once at the 
conclusion of the concerto. This triple repetition provides a unity in this 
IOCISIVC work. 

Edgar Colo11-Fema11dez 



Alexander Toradze is interna

tionally rccogni1..ed by musicians, 

critics and audiences alike as a 

masrerful keyboard virtuoso in the 

grand Romantic tradition. He has 

enriched the grear Russian pianistic 

heritage with unorthodox interpre

tive conceptions, deeply poetic 

lyricism, and visceral excitement. 

Mr. Toradze opened his 1996-
97 season by appearing in London's "Proms" at Royal Albert Hall. 

London's Sunday Times (Sept. 15,1996) called his perfonnance "Truly 

Colossal" His tour conlinued in Birmingham (England), Athens, 

Rotterdam, and Rome. 

During the past winter, Mr. Toradze performed with the orchestras of 

Toronto, Stockholm, Milan, Saabrucken (Germany), Seattle and 

Indianapolis. He also appeared in a recital series in rhe Netherlands and 

Italy. 

Next we~k. Mr. Toradze will be performing Rachmaninoff's Third 
Piano Concerto with the Detroit Symphony. Future performances include 

appearances in the U.S .A., Canada, England, Germany, Finland, Russia, 
the Nerherlands, and Sweden. 

This summer Mr. Toradze is participating in numerous festivals, per

forming himself as well as presenting the members of the Toradze Piano 

studio; mosl nolably, at the Edinburgh Festival (Scotland) from August 

15 through the 25th. 

M,. Svellan• Smolina 

Sverlana Smolina was born in Novgorod in 1977. Starting her musi
cal schooling al age seven, by 1992 she had rwice won the National Piano 

Comperition, which led to numerous appearances with orchestra~ and on 

television as well as solo recitals. In August, 1993, she won the 

International Piano Competition "Citta di Senigallia" in Italy, which was 

followed by successful tours of Denmark and Italy. Svetlana is proud 10 

have been invited to perform in the international festival dedicated to rhe 

memory ofAndrei Sakharov, where her fellow participants included such 
luminaries as Mstislav Rosrropovich, Yriy Bashmet and Dimitri 

Bashkirov. Svetlana is pursuing a Bachelor's Degree at IUSB. 
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Mr. Mutm Mogtlevsky ·1 1j;{fJ 

An accomplished pianist on the world scene, Maxim Mogilevsky 

debuted at the age of thirteen with the Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra 

under Dmitri Kitaenko. Afrer studying with prominenr Soviet teachers 

and scoring prizes in inremational competitions in Japan and South 

Africa, Maxim performed recitals and appeared with orchestras in Japan, 
France, Belgium and Australia. His American debut was a recital in the 

"Gold Medal Series" in Los Angeles in 1992, for which he received a 

strong and enrhusiastic response from the L.A. Times. Since then he has 

perfonned twice under the baton of Seiji Ozawa, played a 1our of South 

Korea, and pcrfonned recitals in Italy, Moscow and Dallas, among 
other places. 

Other engagements included appearances with Valery Gergiev a1 the 

"White Nights" festival in St. Pe tersburg and a Tchaikovsky Concerro 

with the Seattle Symphony in Seattle, Washington and the Fargo 

Symphony Orchestra in North Dakota. In fall of 1995 he won top prize al 
Porto International Piano Competition in Portugal. 

Maxim is currently an adjunct professor ofpiano and assistant to pro

fessor Alexander Toradze at Indiana University South Bend. 



As a courtesy to the: artists and to ocher members of the audi• 

cncc, latecomers will be seated at an appropriate time. For the 

same re:asons return to seating follo\\~ng intermission should be 
prompt. Attendance by children under rhe age of «sponsible 

behavior 1s discouraged. Audio and video recording equipment 

and cameras may not be used at a performance in any auditori• 

um of IUSB. Eating and drinking in the Campus Auditorium, 

Recital Hall and Upsragc are prohihited. Smoking is not per• 

matted in an)' building of Indiana University South Bend. 

Performers will not he avaHablc to members of the audience in 

the backstage area. 
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1 ·s I n. TARS 
·at:Ravinia 

F.r.fday, May 16, \997-Tor.adze Studio Stars 

Celebrated pianist and pedagogue Alexander 
Toradze continues the l ~1h-centur.y tradition of 
mu$icalmentorshlp at Ws ac:dai.med piano stu

dio, whlcb bas proo,uced a dazzling succession 
of brilliant Virtuosos. Rising St1US presents 
some of bis roost gifted proteges: Tvana l3ukvic, 
P,iihli E~rpth. Matina Grozdaoovic. Nikolai 
lvanovsk1, Ya.klitang . I<<Xianashvili, Tea 

.Lorriadaridze, .Maxim Mogiltwsky, George 
Vatcllnadie, Svetlana Smolina, and Satoko 
Tada, in a program fe.aturing a widely ranging 

' Jliat\o repertoire. 

For more lnfon\latfon, ~ the:.Ratblia Festival (3l2) R-A•V•I•N•l•A 



Arts IUSB Showcase 
Patron Party Supporters 

Silvc.r Pa1rons 
Mr. & Mrs. 61pin Doshi 
Janette Bur\h:m-M1ller 
Robin & L.auric Douglass 
1\<lr. & Mrs. Lee Mu-un 
\V.E Mortin 
Thomas C. Miller 
\'\1tlb2m S. Shields 
Gwen Stivc-r 

Patrons 
Sarah Anne & Ira Anes 
Sandra & Scou Ikuder 
Tom & E.li1.abeth Borger 
Bnan & Je2nnellc Brady 
Mr. & Mrs. Parks Byrum 
Mark\'(~ Chambers 
Roger & Mary C,<>e 
Doug & Ronda CoUicr 
James & Cherri D ellavalle 
James & Laura D rexinger 
Thomas Ehubeth Eisele 
Jan & Jack rrieden 
Bun & Charlotte rord 
Joseph & RoX2nnc: Gross 
Phil & Deb • tarbert 
Clyde & Denise J layt."S 
Mr. & Mn. D a'id S. Hill 
Dr. & Mrs. R. N. Huot 
Doug & Norma Jaques 
Fred S. Kahn & Marsha Brook 
C,rol & Cr.ug Kapson 
Bob & Peggy Krok 
Mr. & Mrs. BrianJ. f_:ake 
I .ester & Eliubcth Lamon 
~fr. & Mrs. Jame-s La.sko"'-ski 
Barbara & O,we I .crman 
Doug & Gwen ~facGregor 
Gail ·r. M:'l(tin 
\X•'illiam r:. M,min 
Margaret G. M:uhias 
Or. & Mrs. Tom Mellin 

P roduction Staff 
Dr. Thomas C. Mdlct, AssiJ1a11t D,an ef Arts 
Jaime L. Talboom, Pro1/J1rh1m Coordina/Qr 

Ch2olclle C. Snrder, Gmphlf Dts:{g,,rr 
David R. Davenport, Rt.sidtnt St"!! Ma1tt1JP 

BradfordJ. & Michelle Miller 
David & Deborah i\ filler 
Walltt & Fem Miller 
Dr. & Mrs. Venkac:a Musurunu 
Rob & Mara Nelson 
Ena & Bernard Neve.I 
Allen Norris 
Marian Pettengill 
E.,rl & Debhy Poorbaugh 
Or. & Mrs. J.R. Reineke 
Jane Hoopes Robinson 
Ru1hmcre Museum 
David & Monica Sa~c 
Kco1 & J,ynn Sayre 
F,.li1.abcLh Sc11rborough 
Don21d & Karen Schefmc:yer 
Mr. & ~frs. Sre,..c:n R. Sw:utzcnbcrg 
Vincent and Shuon Scu1.1.o 
Bill & Peggy Soderberg 
Joey & Kurt Stiver 
Mr. & Mrs. Rarmond Stout 
Or. & Mrs. Dean L Strycker 
J2nc1 & Larry Thompson 
Mrs. Lcv11n R. Van Paris 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Blair \Varntr 
Sh2nnon L \ViJson 
D rew A. Wilson 
Lester \X•'olfson 
Frank & rJo Ye2ndd 
Thomas \V Zoss 

Contributors 
Robert & Maria BaiJey 
Susan R. Bowman 
Mr. & Mr~ Joseph Bin.ck 
M,.,._ Herben Bucklen 
Frederick C. Eibel 
Juseph J. Gross 
Susan Y. Kiang 
Lou & Mary L, Pierre 

A complete list of chose who support 
1\RTS IUSB can be seen in the Campus 
Auditorium lobby. 
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